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Introduction
As this year is the 100th anniversary of my Dad's birth, I thought it would be appropriate to put down what
biographical details are known of him, from memory and from the photographs, documents and other
records that have survived.
I was less than a year old when he died in the Autumn of 1947 and therefore I have no personal recollection
of him; a fact that has often, perhaps too often, led me to imagine how things might have turned out, had he
not left us so early at the relatively young age of 39. I was always afraid of asking too much, for fear of
triggering one of Mum’s episodes. Naturally, curiosity led me discover as much as I could about his life from
what was left behind and I’ve recorded what I managed to discover as a set of rather dispassionate facts in
Chapter One.
In Chapter Two, Judy has kindly provided her own memories – many of which were previously unknown to
me and are all the more precious because of that.
Hopefully, in the years to come, his descendants will appreciate this small slice of family history and perhaps
may be able to keep their links with Norfolk alive in some way.

Bill Atkins
Reading, Berkshire
27th July 2008
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Chapter One
Facts and Artefacts
As far as is known from present research, the Atkins family had its origins in the town of Eye, Suffolk, with
the first definite ancestor being a Paul Atkins who was born there in approximately 1685. There are
numerous other Atkins occurrences in the area before this date, but no firm links can be established yet.
Paul's great-great-grandson James (born in 1797) travelled across the border into Norfolk to work as a farm
labourer in New Buckenham and settled there, in Chapel Street, after marrying local girl Mary Chambers.
Their second-eldest son William, Herbert's great-grandfather, married Melinda Catchpole from nearby
Bunwell and also had a cottage in Chapel Street for 10 years or so before moving to the picturesque Great
Green in Banham. Another 10 years on, in the mid-1860s, William and Melinda upped sticks and moved
across the County with all but two of their 8 children to Aylmerton where they lived in a cottage in 'The
Street.' It would be fascinating to know what prompted the move and how it was accomplished; the likely
cause was the need to find agricultural work given the mechanisation of farming in this period. Quite a few
of our ancestors' families either emigrated, to America, Canada and Australia, or moved north to the
industrial areas around Manchester and Bradford in the early to mid-19th century.
A simplified family tree is included as an Appendix. This represents just a small fraction of the ongoing
family research that will – eventually! – be put down in a consolidated form.
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Herbert William Atkins, the son of Geoffrey Edward Atkins and Edith Sarah Atkins (nee Field) was born on
Monday the 21st of September 1908 at Thorn Bush Farm, Beeston Regis. King Edward VII was on the
throne and Prime Minister Herbert Asquith headed a Liberal government that had just introduced the Old
Age Pensions Act, under which pensions were to be paid at the rate of 5 shillings (25p) a week to persons
over seventy years of age who could prove that they had no other income exceeding 10 shillings a week. If
two pensioners lived together they were to receive 7s. 6d. (37.5p) between them. Motor cars were becoming
common (among the rich at least) but air travel was still in its infancy; Bleriot would not make his historic
flight across the English Channel until the following year.
Herbert's parents had been married on the 27th of July 1908 at Aylmerton Parish Church, just 2 months
earlier. Geoffrey's occupation was recorded as 'groom.'
The farm house stood in the middle of a field at the junction of Britons Lane and the Holt-Cromer Road (now
the A148) and was demolished in the 1980s. It was the southernmost property in the Parish of Beeston
Regis (Illustration 1).
Herbert's wife Dora thought that the house and land were owned at the time by Captain, later Colonel,
Reginald Crossley Batt MVO of Gresham Hall. The Batt family had become established in the area c1620
and owned estates across NE Norfolk. Although the County Directories of the period show that RC Batt was
Lord of the Manor and principal landowner in around a dozen parishes, they did not include Beeston Regis
or Aylmerton, where the land belonged largely to William Cremer Cremer, Sir Samuel Hoare and Robert
William Ketton (according to Kelly's Directory of Norfolk for 1904). The 1840 Tithe map shows that the
parcel of land at the top of Britons Lane (numbered 172) was owned by W.H. Windham and leased to one
Henry Wrench. Dora also believed the farmhouse was built by 'Windham Cremer' and the chimneys were a
characteristic feature, so it's evident that the farm and land changed hands at some point.
The farm had an alias – Heath Farm - the name appearing in Census records and in John Field's will.
Confusingly, there was a Heath Farm and Heath House in West Runton (at the South end of the Common),
but 'our' farm was referred to as being in Aylmerton Row (on the A148). This is rather a cloudy area that
needs more research.
At the time of Herbert's birth, the farm household also included:



Grandfather John Field (51), a farmer. Herbert's grandmother Emma (nee Hastings, originally from
Felthorpe) had died in December 1898 at the age of 43.
Uncle Herbert Arthur Field (19). He married Lottie Holman in 1910 and they had a son Arthur
Clement ('Clemmie') who was a boyhood friend of Herbert's. They had a farm at Gresham.

1 Although baptised (and registered) as Jeffrey Edward, he used the forms Geoffrey Edward and Edward Geoffrey during his lifetime.
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Aunt Hilda Georgiana Field (14). She married George Gray in 1919 and moved to Belton, near great
Yarmouth.
Uncle Barney Ellis Field (13). He died in 1911.
Half-brother Edward Percy 'Teddy' Field (5) - Edith's illegitimate son who was born in 1903 when
Edith was 17 years old. Teddy married Dorothy Cox and their children were John and Cynthia.

Herbert's many other Aunts and Uncles (his parents' brothers and sisters) in 1908 were:





















William James Hastings (34), his grandmother Emma's illegitimate son, born when she was 19 and
living with her family in Taverham. William was not found in the 1901 census, indicating that he
might well have been in the Army and on active service in the Boer War (as many young men were
in that Census year). A small artillery round stood on the mantelpiece at Lakemba for many years
and Dora said it came from a relation who fought in the Boer War. In later times William lived in
Mitcham (Surrey).
John Field (30). A Navy man, recorded as an AB (Able Seaman) in 1901, in Kent (almost certainly
Chatham). He took some finding, as his name was given as Jno. Field, born in Norwick (sic)! It is
believed that he later lived in the Lancashire textile town of Oswaldtwistle.
Alice Sophia Field (28). When a 17 year-old 'single woman of Beeston Regis' in 1897, she gave
birth to John William Field (who died 10 days later). She later married ------ Ramsden.
Edward Samuel Field (26). He joined the Navy in his teens and was recorded as 'Stoker 2nd Class'
in the 1901 census for Kent (shore base HMS Pembroke, Chatham). An Edward Samuel Field
married Christine Florence Bloomfield in the Samford Registration District of Suffolk in the 3rd
Quarter of 1908 (the same period when Herbert's mother and father married).
Rachel Emma Field (25). She was in service (domestic servant) at Cromer and never married.
Illustration 2.
Rosa Elizabeth Field (24). Married James Dennis in 1903, lived in Upper Sheringham and had 8
children including Charles Dennis, father of Peter and Raymond (they lived on Beeston Common).
Barney Ellis Field (14). He was born in 1894 and died in 1911, cause unknown (death certificate
reference 1911 Oct-Dec Erpingham 4b 84).
Eva M----- Field (12). Eva was born at Beeston Regis in 1896 and, after her mother Emma died in
1898, she was brought up by her Uncle William (Billy) Field and his wife Anna. In 1901 they were
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living in a cottage at The Loke, East Beckham. Eva died of appendicitis in 1914 when she was 18 .
Dora related (second-hand from Herbert presumably) that her stomach pains were treated,
unsuccessfully, by application of hot sand in a shovel and she 'shrook' (unsurprisingly).
William Atkins (26), a farm labourer.
Benjamin Walter Atkins (23), teamster.
Frederick Atkins (20) – 'Uncle Fred,' also known as ‘Brewer’ and 'Sailor' (Illustration 3). His wife's
name was Evelyn – remembered in Aylmerton as a Churchwarden. Uncle Fred joined the Royal
Navy in August 1905 and served for just over 14 years, mostly in destroyers. The photo shows him
in the summer of 1919, a few months before he left the Service. His War Gratuity amounted to £1510s (about £2000 in today's money). He never rose above the rank of Able Seaman although his
service record shows that he was an 'Acting Local' (temporary) Leading Hand for just over two years.
Emma Melinda (or Miranda) Atkins (17). In 1914 she married Cornelius Gillings of Blundeston,
Suffolk (it's believed that he died the following year and is buried at Blundeston).
Clarissa Mary Atkins (12).
Hannah Victoria Atkins (9).
Gladys Hilda Atkins (7).

Although there was a local school in Aylmerton (with a capacity of 108), Beeston Regis children were
supposed to be educated at the Sheringham Public Elementary School (as Primary Schools were known
then), where there were 730 places – a very large number given its size. Until surviving registers are
checked, there is no way of knowing whether Herbert took the shorter route to Aylmerton.
He had an autograph book as a Christmas present in 1921 (Illustration 4) and it looks as if the first entry was
made by his mother (Illustration 5). Nearly all the others are dated in the period 1923/24 after he left school.
Much of his spare time would have been spent on the farm (Illustration 6). Jack Gray related that he first got
to know Herbert when he (Jack) was in his early teens and was taking a mare up to a stallion (it was a 'gay'
mare, i.e. Piebald). He was given some cheek by Herbert and his cousin Clemmie and, being a bigger boy,
2 Death certificate reference 1914 Oct-Dec Erpingham 4b 82.
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threw them both into a nearby water cart. Jack thought the cart was empty but it had enough water in it to
give them a soaking. The next time he went up that way he was 'mobbed' (scolded) by Clemmie's mother
Lottie.
It's possible that Herbert had piano lessons when he was young, because he played a piano-accordion in
later years and entertained visitors to Lakemba (in the middle of the night apparently).
Herbert left school at the end of the 1922 Autumn term when he was 14 (the School Leaving Age Act of 1918
had raised the age from 13). In the following January he began work as a house and garden boy for Lord
Sandhurst at his house, Edgebrook, in Sheringham on the east side of Holway Road; the estate covering
what are now Sandhurst Court and Edgebrook Court. The 3rd Baron Sandhurst (Illustration 7) was John
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William Mansfield (1857-1933), a barrister, Chancery Visitor and Justice of the Peace.
In May 1924 Herbert left Lord Sandhurst's employment with the intention of going to sea as a steward, but
there was apparently some delay, probably because he was not yet 16. He filled the time working on a
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smallholding belonging to an M.A. Dodd (or Todd), an ex-Army Officer who was the director of a printing
works. The location of Mr Dodd's house, Lee Cottage, cannot be traced.
A few weeks after Herbert's 16th birthday he evidently asked Lord Sandhurst and Mr Dodd for references
and both responded at the end of October.
Oct. 26 . 1924
EDGEBROOK
SHERINGHAM
NORFOLK
The Superintending Steward
Orient Line – Tilbury
Dear Sir,
I have great pleasure in stating that the bearer, Herbert Atkins, was in my service as house and
garden boy from January 1923 to May of this year, & gave everybody satisfaction. In fact he was one
of the best boys we have had, quick, intelligent, hard working and obliging - & clean in person and
work. He left by his own wish because he was anxious to obtain a position as a steward on a liner &
did not desire to put us to inconvenience by waiting till he had got such a situation & then leaving in a
hurry. He has since been in the employ of a gentleman whom I know well in this neighbourhood.
I should add that tho' very tall for his age he is also very strong. While here he obtained considerable
experience in waiting at table, washing up &c. I always found him straightforward & honest, & have
no hesitation in recommending him for the position he is seeking.
We were very sorry to part with him.
I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully
Sandhurst
_________________________________________
Lee Cottage
Sheringham

th

Oct 27 1924
Herbert Atkins of Aylmerton Row has asked me to write a word of reference regarding him, which I am
pleased to do.
He came to me in August of this year to put in some time pending an appointment he wished to
secure.
He has done his work on my Small Holding efficiently & well. I have found him straightforward &
willing. He is an unusually well trained lad in manners and civility. He is quick-witted & intelligent and,
given able and proper supervision, should earn good money and prove a decent citizen in whatever
career he chooses and sticks to.
M.A. Dodd
Late Lieut. R.G.A & Director of Printing Works

3 Part of a Commission to monitor the detainment conditions of Chancery Lunatics (the wealthy insane).
4 Of the Royal Garrison Artillery (RGA) - responsible for the heavy, large calibre guns and howitzers that were positioned some way
behind the front line.
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Herbert joined his first ship, the Orient Line's 12,000-tonner Orvieto (Illustration 8), at Tilbury in November
1924. It must have been an exciting and daunting experience for him, perhaps leaving Norfolk for the first
time and embarking on a journey and mode of life that would be difficult for a 16 year old boy to have
imagined beforehand. His route took him first to London, arriving at Liverpool Street, then on to Fenchurch
Street station (within walking distance) to catch a London, Tilbury and Southend Railway (LTSR) train to
Tilbury docks. The usual route for passengers to the port was by boat train from St Pancras directly to the
dockside.
A major part of the Orient Line's business was carrying mail and passengers, many of them working-class
emigrants in 3rd Class, to Australia. The usual ports of call on the Australia Run were:












Gibraltar
Toulon
Naples
Taranto
Port Said (coaling station and entrance to the Suez Canal)
Colombo (coaling station)
Freemantle
Adelaide
Melbourne
Sydney (Illustration 9)
Brisbane

According to his Certificate of Discharge, Herbert's engagement began on Friday the 7th of November and
his ship sailed for Australia on the following day. The brief induction included a medical (something that the
3rd Class passengers were also subjected to) and the documentation records that Herbert was 5 ft 8½
inches tall and of fair complexion with blue eyes and brown hair.
Much had to be learned in a very short time; not only the particulars of the job and the shipboard timetable,
but also the geography of the ship with its many decks, corridors and ladders. If Herbert had hopes of
becoming a steward immediately, he was to be disappointed - it was another three years before he reached
that status. His first position was Pantry Boy; a fetcher/carrier and washer-up, but with the benefit of some
training in silver service and stewardship. The crew's quarters were in the forward part of the ship, below the
focsle, where the motion of the sea was felt the most. Air conditioning/cooling was unheard of then and the
supply of fresh air to the below decks was based on upper-deck wind scoops and fan-assisted distribution.
Conditions in the tropics were extremely uncomfortable for passengers and crew alike.
The Orvieto was built in 1909 by Workman Clark & Company of Belfast. She was requisitioned as a Naval
Auxiliary at the outbreak of the First World War and served as a troopship, armed merchantman and
minelayer in the Middle East, the North Sea, northern waters and the Atlantic, surviving a grounding, a
collision, a fire and an attack by enemy aircraft. The ship was coal-fired and was driven by two sets of
quadruple-expansion steam engines, with a top speed of 18 knots. Passenger accommodation was
provided for 235 in 1st Class, 186 in 2nd Class and 696 in 3rd Class. There was quite a gap in quality
between 1st/2nd and 3rd Classes. The former enjoyed oak panelling with leather upholstery and Italian
walnut furniture reproduced from a Jacobean design by Waring & Gillow. There were smoking rooms and a
music room that served as 'a retreat for the ladies.'
This first round-trip voyage lasted 97 days, so it seems likely that the final destination, Brisbane, was
reached on or about the 20th of December 1924. Herbert was discharged from the ship at Tilbury on the
12th of February 1925, having been assessed as 'Very Good' for both ability and character.
No doubt the first Norfolk homecoming was a joyous occasion, as well as a late Christmas, with many stories
to tell and questions to answer. It was over three months before Herbert returned to Tilbury, so perhaps he
had to wait some time for the offer of another ship. The vessel in this case was the Orient Line's Osterley, a
sister ship to Orvieto, but having a slightly altered design with a greater number (750) of 3rd Class
passengers (Illustration 10).
Herbert made a total of eight voyages in the Osterley and progressed from Pantry Boy to Pantryman, then to
Pantryman & Milkman and finally to Assistant Steward, as shown in the following table.
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Departure

Return

29 May 1925

3 September 1925

Pantry Boy

2 October 1925

8 January 1925

Pantry Boy

22 January 1926

29 April 1926

25 June 1926

1 October 1926

4th First Class Pantryman

29 October 1926

4 February 1927

4th Pantryman & Milkman

28 October 1927

2 February 1928

Assistant Steward, 3rd Saloon (Illustration 11)

17 February 1928

24 May 1928

22 June 1928

Rating

Pantry Boy, promoted to 4th Pantryman 10 February 1926

Messroom Steward. Promoted Assistant Steward.

27 September 1928 Assistant Steward

It would be interesting to know what caused the nine month break in the middle of 1927. To put that year in
context, Lindbergh flew the Atlantic, the British Broadcasting Corporation was founded and the first talking
pictures arrived in England from America.
On at least one of the visits to Sydney, Herbert came to know the suburb of Lakemba, some 10 miles from
the city centre and he later gave the name to the house at 63 Beeston Common. The town was a
nondescript residential area in the 1920s and was itself named indirectly after an island in the Lau Island
group of Fiji.
The subsequent and final voyage of the Osterley, without Herbert, was an eventful one. The ship was
damaged in a severe Indian Ocean storm when attempting to rescue the crew of a German barque and,
hours before sailing on the return passage, 100 crew walked off the ship in protest about the food on the
outward journey!
Herbert's next ship was the Oronsay (Illustrations 12, 13, 14 and 15); a much larger liner of 20,000 tons with
modern propulsion (oil-fired boilers and steam turbine engines), a top speed of 20 knots and two-class
accommodation; 582 in 1st and 1,244 in 3rd. Herbert made two voyages as Assistant Steward on the
Australia run; 26th October 1928 to 31st January 1929 and 15th February 1929 to 23rd May 1929.
Within a month Herbert was back at Tilbury, but this time with the Cunard Line on the Atlantic run to
Montreal. His ship was the Ausonia II (Illustration 16); somewhat smaller than the Oronsay, at 14,000 tons,
carrying 510 passengers in Cabin Class and 1178 in 3rd Class – nearly all of them emigrating to Canada.
He signed on as a 3rd Class Waiter.
The ports of call were Southampton, Le Havre, Cherbourg, Plymouth, Queenstown (Ireland), Quebec and
Montreal (Illustration 17); the latter being reached in 12 days. Herbert made two trips, 13th June 1929 to 8th
July 1929 and 12th July 1929 to 4th August 1929 – probably with no visit home between them. His captain,
Peter Murchie, later commanded the Queen Mary in the early years of World War 2 when the ship made the
transition from liner to troopship.
Herbert had his photo taken in a studio on one of the trips that summer (Illustration 18).
So, in August 1929, after 5 years, Herbert's merchant navy career came to an end and we will never know
why. Perhaps he tired of the life and wanted a more independent job close to home.
When talking to Jack Gray, in about 1995, he said that Herbert went on holiday to Ireland with with two
friends at around this time; 'Major' Sunderland (who established Kelling Heath caravan park and later kept
the Cherry Tree pub at Plumstead) and Austin Farrow. The strange thing, that Jack had often thought about
since, was that all three men later died in similar circumstances.
In a parallel existence, Dora Bumfrey (nee Lines) was a 20 year-old widow with a daughter, Irene, of age 20
months (Illustration 19). She was living with her parents at a rented house in Beeston Road, Sheringham,
but was about to move with them to one of the first 10 council houses to be built in the area, at Beeston
Regis (5 Cromer Road). Dora had been apprenticed as a pastry cook to Elsie Battle at the Bijou Café on 1st
January 1926 (just before her 17th birthday). When the Bijou Hotel's owner Harriet Battle had a stroke, Dora
moved down there as a cook.
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She married Robert Bumfrey, of West Beckham, on 26th December 1927 at Beckham Parish Church. Irene
was born on 1st January 1928 and Bob died on Good Friday, 15th April 1928 of 'rapid consumption,' a fastacting strain of tuberculosis that was all too common in that pre-antibiotic era.
We could suppose that Herbert and Dora first met in or around 1931. What is certain is that they were
introduced by Jack Gray. Dora remembered Herbert wearing a stetson (a souvenir of Canada) and a pair of
voluminous Oxford bags.
At some point in the 1930s both Dora and Herbert were working at the Bijou Hotel (Illustrations 20, 21, 22
and 23), perhaps both of them in the kitchen. This didn’t provide work all the year round, because the hotel
would close for the late-autumn and winter months. What did they do over those periods?
Dora related that one Christmas she was sent for by a lady from the Dormy Hotel (open all year round) to ice
a cake. She asked if Dora knew anyone who could cook and Dora suggested Herbert, who got the job. The
following summer (a reasonable guess would be 1933) she also went to work there and “stayed for the next
12 years.” She remembered being paid 12/9d a week (just under 70p), with £1 for a Xmas box.
Herbert became friendly with Brian Plumpton, the son of Mrs Plumpton, the Dormy's proprietor, and they
would go shooting for ducks in a punt. He also did some work as a beater.
The next known event was the death of Herbert's grandfather John Field on the 29th of April 1933. Dora
remembered a fuss being made at the reading of the Will because his stepson William James Hastings was
left out, but there must be some confusion because he is definitely included in the certified copy of the
document that was found at the Public Record Office. The beneficiaries, each with one eighth share, were:









William J. Hastings (step-son)
John Field (son)
Alice Sophia Ramsden (daughter)
Rachel Emma Field (daughter)
Rosa Elizabeth Dennis (daughter)
Edith Sarah Atkins (daughter)
Hilda Georgiana Gray (daughter)
Arthur Clement Field (grandson). Clemmie's father Herbert Arthur Field had died on 22 September
1929.

The other children of John Field who are not mentioned in the will were Edward Samuel (death untraced),
Mary Lucy (born 1890 and died at 14 days), Elsie Mary (born 1892 and died at 11 months), Barney Ellis
(died 1911) and Eva (died 1914).
Herbert's mother Edith and step-brother Teddy were Executors. The effects amounted to £1255-5s
(equivalent to £61,238.24 today) and Probate was granted on the 31st of May 1933. As John Field was a
tenant of the farm, it may be that the tenancy lapsed on his death, however the family stayed on at the farm
for at least a few more months until Herbert's parents' Silver Wedding on the 27th of July 1933. Later
occupants of the farm were 'Uncle' Sid Everett and 'Aunt' Win, who was related on the Field side. When Win
left him, Sid acquired a housekeeper – Lizzie Craske, nee Atkins, but relationship unknown. Her husband
had died and she had a son Derek.
Edith used some of her inheritance to have a bungalow – 'Marina' - built on Britons Lane. It is now part of
the Warren boarding kennels and cattery. Dora related how Edith would go to the building site every time it
rained to made sure that no bricks were being laid by the workmen.
Herbert and Dora were clearly an 'item' by this time (Illustration 24) but would not be married until late the
following year. Herbert had become friends with Dora's sister Maud's fiancée Charlie Cook and was best
man at their wedding on the 18th of November 1933 (Illustration 25).
Dora and Herbert were themselves married on Wednesday 31st October 1934 at Beeston Church and there
was a reception at the Dormy, where they were both working. No photos of the event have ever been found.
The marriage certificate records Herbert's occupation as a chef and the witnesses were C. Field (Clemmie)
and D. Lines (Dora's father David). The picture of two dogs chasing a rabbit that hung for many years in the
sitting room at Lakemba, a mass-produced print by Cecil Aldin, was a wedding present from Brian Plumpton
(Illustration 27).
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Soon afterwards, perhaps in 1936, Lakemba (now 63 Beeston Common) was built by builders Handford Rice
and Herbert paid for the house with a loan of £450 from his mother. Her meanness was well known,
characterised in this instance by her nagging for repayment of every penny.
The house was semi-detached, lit by gas, with three bedrooms and a bathroom (Illustration 26). Hot water
was provided by means of a coke stove in the tiny kitchen and the two largest bedrooms were fitted with
washbasins and fireplaces. Apparently there is an identical house in Garden Road. Herbert built two sheds,
from scrap timber and corrugated iron, and a rockery in the back garden. The eastern and northern
boundaries were fenced with corrugated iron and sections of telegraph pole.
Judy (Pauline Judith) was born on the 28th of February 1937.
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The Dormy's owner Mrs Plumpton owned two other hotels in Hindhead and Hythe. The former, Undershaw ,
was the home of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle for the first decade of the 20th Century and it was where he wrote
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The Hound of the Baskervilles in 1902. Dora and Herbert were sent down there for a short period just
before the outbreak of the war and Judy was left with Granny Lines.
When war came, Herbert and Dora both joined the Air Raid Precautions (ARP) organisation. Herbert was in
the heavy rescue squad (to find and free trapped people) and had a depot in Jack Gray's barn next to
Orchard House. Dora worked shifts (8 pm to 8 am) as a telephone operator at the local ARP Reporting
Centre on the ground floor of solicitors' offices in St. Peters Road. All this had to fit around the 'day jobs' at
the Dormy (Illustration 28).
Herbert's ARP badge (Illustration 29) was made of sterling silver and is hallmarked as shown. Female
volunteers were issued with a similar design mounted on a brooch.
Herbert left the Dormy in the early 1940s and started his own wood business and small-holding, working on
land next to Britons Lane that was owned by his mother (Illustration 30). He bought trees from plantations,
cut them down with a petrol chainsaw and sold the wood for logs. He had a lorry and also kept pigs,
bullocks, chickens and turkeys. But whatever he did and whatever he bought, his mother managed to find
fault.
In those days there were no regulations regarding animal feed and Herbert managed to get a contract with
the local Army bases and encampments for collection of waste food – swill – for the pigs. Dora related how
sometimes exercises would be cancelled and the packed rations left as 'swill,' perfectly fit for human
consumption, were recycled or sold to civilians who had much less to survive on in those austere days.
Herbert enjoyed going to auctions and preferred to stand next to the auctioneer, signalling a bid by touching
the man's leg. On at least one occasion, Dora (not knowing this) ended up bidding against Herbert! He had
an eye for a profit and apparently once sold his car to a friend while at an auction and announced to Dora
that they would be walking home.
At some point Lakemba was let and the family moved into a caravan on the land at Britons Lane. The
caravan had been towed from Hunstanton by Jack Gray and apparently it contained quite a few odds &
ends, including a fine pair of buskins (leather gaiters). Jack took a shine to them, but Herbert wouldn't let
him have them (and it still rankled with Jack, 50 years later!). The tenants made a mess of the house, so
Dora said. Mention was also made of Evacuees, but they might have been neighbours. Illustration 32.
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After the family moved back to Lakemba it was fitted with a Morrison Shelter . The shelter was a
rectangular frame approximately 6 feet 6 inches long by 4 feet wide by 2 feet 6 inches high, with a solid 1/8
inch steel plate top, welded wire mesh sides, and a metal lath mattress floor. It served a secondary purpose
as a table.
Herbert's 'local' for many years was the Roman Camp Inn at Aylmerton. In 1943 the Licensees, Mr & Mrs
Harrison, organised a competition for the best turned-out pony and trap, the entrants being those regulars
who were in the habit of using that particular means of transport to get to the pub (Illustration 33). Irene was
5 Remained a hotel until 2004, but is presently boarded up, fate uncertain (2007).
6 There is an apocryphal story that the tale was inspired by the author learning of 'Old Shuck' when he stayed at the Links Hotel in
West Runton.

7 Production started in March 1941.
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to have accompanied Herbert that day, but was unwell and so was replaced by Bridie Clarke (Illustration 34).
There is very little else to go on. One trivial fact learned is that Herbert sold a Morris Cowley 12 to Brian
Barker's father in approx 1946 (it was Brian Barker who took the photo of the farm house just before it was
demolished).
Bill (Herbert William Junior) was born on the 4th of January 1947 and the birth was registered by Herbert on
the 15th of January; Herbert's occupation was recorded as 'smallholder and wood merchant.' Registration
was not with the names agreed with Dora; Herbert claiming that it would save having to change the name on
the side of the lorry when Bill took over the business.
The winter of 1946/47 was severe, but the worst period lasted from the 21st of January to the 16th of March.
It was the coldest February on record in many places and, for its combination of low temperatures with heavy
snow, bore comparison with January 1814. In some parts of the country, snow fell on 26 days. It was often
light and powdery so it was easily whipped up into deep drifts that affected roads and the railway network
(Illustrations 35, 36 and 37).
In the early part of the year, Herbert suffered from Jaundice. This appears as yellowing of the skin and the
whites of the eyes, caused by an accumulation of bile pigment in the blood, stemming from either gallstones,
liver infection or anaemia. There is loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, and fever. In the photo of him with
Bill in autumn 1947 (Illustration 38), Herbert looks much older than his 39 years.
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At about the same time his pigs contracted swine fever . The disease was virtually eradicated in the late
1960s, but in the 1940s up to 5000 cases were recorded in a single year. Oddly, official records for 1947
show that there were only 37 cases across the whole country, affecting just 90 animals. The main source of
the disease appears to be from pigs eating infected pork or pork products.
The following newspaper articles bring the story to a close.
Friday 14th November 1947 - Norfolk News
At Cromer Magistrate's Court on Monday Herbert Atkins, smallholder, of Beeston Common, was fined a total of £2,
with 8s. Costs, for pursuing game without a licence and trespassing in pursuit of game at Beeston Regis on
September 27th.
Saturday 15th November 1947 – Norfolk Chronicle
SMALLHOLDER FINED – Finding a Beeston Common smallholder, Herbert Atkins, guilty of trespassing in search of
conies and pursuing game without a licence, at Beeston Regis, on September 27th, the Cromer Magistrates fined him
a total of £2 with 8s. costs.
Monday 17th November 1947
FOUND SHOT IN A SHED
Inquest on Beeston Common man
A verdict that he shot himself whilst the balance of his mind was disturbed was recorded by the Coroner (Mr W.J.
Barton), at an inquest at Sheringham on Saturday concerning the death of Mr Herbert William Atkins, a smallholder, of
Beeston Common, Sheringham. Atkins, who was 39 years, a married man with two children, was found dead with a
gun near him, in a shed on his mother's land at Beeston Regis on Friday.
Leslie John Pyke said he was working with Atkins up to 11 a.m. And it was about 1¾ hours later the discovery was
made.
Edith Sarah Atkins, mother of the dead man, said her son kept a gun loaded in the shed and often killed rats. She felt
that an accident must have happened with the gun. When she saw him during the morning he read the paper
concerning his police court case at Cromer and said he felt bad.
Mrs Dora Atkins, wife of the deceased, said her husband seemed normal that morning, but he had been depressed on
and off since an illness. After he received a summons concerning a game offence, he worried more than before, and
he also said his head was bad when he had to worry over filling in forms.
Exactly the same article appeared in the Norfolk News on Saturday 22nd November 1947.
Friday 21st November 1947 – Norfolk Chronicle

8 Symptoms: Constipation followed by diarrhoea, gummed-up eyes, coughing, blotchy discolouration of the skin, abortion, still births
and weak litters, weakness of hindquarters, nervous signs including convulsions and tremors in new born piglets.
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Sheringham Man shot dead
“Balance of mind disturbed”
A verdict that he shot himself while the balance of his mind was disturbed was returned by the Coroner (Mr W.J.
Barton) at an inquest at Sheringham on Saturday on Herbert William Atkins, a small-holder, of Beeston Common,
Sheringham. Atkins, who was 39, had been found dead with a gun near him in a shed on his mother's land in Briton's
Lane early on Friday afternoon. He was a married man with two children.
Leslie John Pyke said he was working with Atkins up to 11 a.m. It was about 12.45 that a cry from Miss Irene
Bumfrey who had gone to call him in for dinner, brought him to the shed in question where he found his employer lying
apparently dead on the floor. He had not seen any other person on the premises or heard any shot fired.
Dr D.B.C. Lawson said he examined the body at about 1.15 p.m. There was a gun-shot wound in the region of the
heart and in his opinion Atkins had been dead about an hour.
Miss Irene Doris Bumfrey said she had worked with her step-father on the land that morning. He appeared the same
as usual but had not been well lately, and had been depressed. She spoke of finding him lying in the shed with the
gun, which she picked up, lying on a sack against his feet.
Edith Sarah Atkins, mother of the dead man, said her son kept a gun loaded in the shed and often killed rats. She felt
that an accident must have happened with the gun. When he came to her house during the morning he read a paper
concerning his police court case at Cromer and said he felt bad. In reply to Inspector G.W. Leyburn (who represented
the police) witness said her son had worried a lot on and off since he had jaundice early in the year.
The Coroner and police expressed sympathy with the family.

Beeston Regis churchyard where Herbert lies next to his mother who died in the following year
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Illustration 1
Shows the only surviving photo of the farmhouse, just prior to its demolition, and the farm's location on recent (1970s) and First Edition
Ordnance Survey (1880s) maps. On the latter, the term 'dole' on the wooded area indicates that it was for the benefit of the poor,
presumably for fuel. The full vertical text reads 'Hills and Holes.' The holes were once an Aylmerton tourist attraction, the 'Shrieking
Pits' or 'Leech Pits' – now considered to be shallow circular iron or flint workings dating from c900 AD.
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Illustration 2
Rachel Field's entry in Herbert's Autograph book.

Illustration 3
Uncle Fred Atkins in 1919. His three stripes are a record of 12 years good conduct over the age of 18. According
to his service documents, Fred had brown hair, grey eyes and was 5 feet 5 inches tall.
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Illustration 4
Herbert's autograph book
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Illustration 5
The first entry in Herbert's autograph book.

Illustration 6
One of Herbert's photos, taken in the 1920s. What is the cipher at the bottom? Herbert had two grandfathers of
course, but Grandad Benjamin Atkins was a teamster (or 'team man') rather than a farmer.
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Illustration 7a
Lord Sandhurst as Herbert would have known him, pictured in 1921
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Illustration 7b
'Embarking at Tilbury'

Illustration 8
This postcard was sent by one of the passengers when Orvieto landed mail at Brixham on the outward journey of
Herbert's first trip and is dated the 9th of November 1924. The writer notes that the ship left at 12 o'clock, they had
lunch almost immediately and passed Southend between 1 and 2 o'clock. It was very cold and the sea was 'a bit
choppy.'
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Illustration 9
A contemporary poster and photo of Circular Quay, Sydney, taken in 1929. The Opera House now occupies the
promontory in the centre and the famous Harbour Bridge, then under construction and not completed until 1932, is
just off to the right.
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Illustration 10
A 1920s postcard of the Royal Mail Ship (RMS) Osterley

Illustration 11
A drawing of Osterley's 3rd Class dining saloon
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Illustration 12
RMS Oronsay; entered service in February 1925.

Illustration 13
Oronsay in the Brisbane River
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Illustration 14
Two photos taken at Colombo on the way back to England in Oronsay (10th
January 1929). Both prints are faded and very small, but this is the best that
can be done to enlarge and enhance the face (left). Is it 20 year-old Herbert?

Illustration 15
Herbert's domain; the Oronsay's 3rd Class Dining Saloon
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Illustration 16
The Ausonia. Nearly all the Cunard postcards at this time featured identical seascapes.

Illustration 17
Montreal harbour in the 1920s. The port was reached by a 400-mile journey up the St Lawrence River.
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Illustration 18
Herbert in Canada (1929); approaching his 21st birthday.

Illustration 19
Dora (then 19) & Irene in the summer of 1928
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Illustration 20
The Bijou Hotel as it was in the 1950s

Illustration 21
The back of the hotel - the annexe is behind the photographer. The kitchen is the single-storey
extension on the right of the second photograph, with a stores room behind. The pantry connected to
the kitchen and ran along the southern boundary, off to the right. The courtyard and its foxgloves were
the setting for several photos that have survived.
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Illustration 22
Outside the Bijou's back door. The still room window is on the left.
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Illustration 23
Sweeping the crazy-paved courtyard outside the hotel annexe
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Illustration 24
Herbert (then 24 years old) with his mother, father and 5 year-old Irene on 17th July 1933
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Illustration 25
The wedding of Aunt Maud and Uncle Charlie; 18th November 1933. Doris Church,
Herbert Atkins (age 25), Evelyn Church (seated), Charles Cook, Irene Bumfrey, Maud
Cook (nee Lines), Ena Catchpole, Annie Lines (seated), Ethel 'Titch' Meen
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Illustration 26
Lakemba, as built and (below) one of Herbert's home-made sheds in the back garden.
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Illustration 27
The picture (a print by Cecil Aldin) that hung above Lakemba's sitting room table for many years, prompting Herbert to
observe (too often for Dora's liking), when sitting down to eat: “Them dawgs hent cawt that rabb't yit!”
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Illustration 28
Staff of the Dormy Hotel in the Summer of 1940
Back row: Herbert (age 31), Mr Golding Sr., Reg Golding, NK (gardener)
Middle row: Bob ------ (husband of Ester in front of him), Dora, Esmee Plumley (receptionist), Betty
Farrow, Harry ------ (later cousin Rodney's Godfather)
Front row: Ester -----, Edie Gant, Clifford Sutton, Aunt Maudie Cook (2 months pregnant with Rodney)
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Illustration 29
Herbert's ARP badge. The hallmark symbols are:
J.C.: manufacturer (unknown).
Lion: London assay mark.
Leopard's head: Sterling quality guarantee.
Letter D: year of manufacture (1939).
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Illustration 30
Irene and Herbert in Britons Lane during the War

Illustration 31
Herbert's cigarette case
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Illustration 32
Herbert and Dora setting off for an unknown fancy dress event. Lakemba is at the far left.

Illustration 33
Roman Camp Inn, 15th June 1943. From the left: Jack Stubbings and the Landlady, Mrs Harrison,
Herbert Atkins (then 34) and Bridie Clark(e) – judged the winners, Austin Farrow, Albert Mallett and
Everett Lynes.
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Illustration 34
The winners: Blackie, Herbert & Bridie

Illustration 35
Snow drifts in Britons Lane 1947
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Illustration 36
Snow drifts in Britons Lane 1947

Illustration 37
Clemmie Field's front path 1947
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Illustration 38
Herbert and Bill; Autumn 1947
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Chapter Two
Memories of Our Dad
I was ten years old when our father died and I feel that I ought to remember more about him and our life
together. I don’t have unhappy memories and looking back, I don’t think I was aware of the circumstances
that led to his committing suicide in 1947. My friends were the boys who played on the Common, Georgie
Price and Roger Gray, and I would spend hours in the shed by the back door playing schools with my pupils
cut out from black and white mail order catalogues. I cannot remember tension and strife. I do know that he
was very ill in the winter of that year with yellow jaundice and I can remember being frightened of his strange
colour and his delirium. Was it chipping away of ice that made him afraid of knocking, knocking on the
bedroom walls? I had the ‘flu and we lay side by side in the front room’s twin beds and I cried to be moved.
Mum must have been stretched to the limits with a new baby, Bill, of whom they were so proud, Dad ill, their
worry of coping with a smallholding more than a mile away up Briton’s Lane in the snows of 1947! He, no
doubt, struggled back to work long before he should have done and I think this caused his premature ageing
which his photo with Bill shows.
I can remember his anger when I suggested that Bill was more my brother than he was Irene’s because he
wasn’t her father. I think he hit me then and I know he did when I called a neighbour “an old cow”,
something, no doubt, I had heard him do but those were the only punishments I remember.
He was a fun man, a joker. Mum’s Norwich cousins, Doris and Alice, and their friend Kathy, used to love
coming to stay, sleeping three in a bed, enjoying his taking them tea in the morning and playing practical
jokes on them though I don’t think they appreciated being squirted at when he was milking the goat outside
the bottom sheds. I remember him on Valentine’s night taking part in what seemed a tradition then: a knock
on the front door, a parcel on the threshold being pulled away sharply by the unseen deliverer, my dad. I
enjoyed that more than Christmas. I remember him climbing up a ladder outside the small bedroom with my
birthday present, a soft toy scarecrow called Oddmidod, making the latter tap the window to attract my
attention. I remember another present, his last, a hardback copy of Dickens’ Christmas Carol, written in by
him but obviously bought by mum because I think he was still ill then.
He was an entertainer and I can remember going to see him perform at what I later knew as The Regent
Cinema. He sat on a wooden board that opened out into a circular platform on which a wooden sailor doll,
controlled by a dowel in its back, danced. Dad must have played the harmonica with his free hand and I’m
sure he used to play the piano accordion. He was obviously keen that I had piano lessons and after his
death, mum was allowed to draw money especially to pay for these, first for me and then for Bill though I
don’t think either of us really appreciated them at the time. Perhaps they laid the foundation for my singing
and Bill’s guitar playing later.
He loved the cinema especially when Johnny Weissmuller was playing Tarzan and when Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers were tripping the light fantastic. I must have been his companion and we sat in the one and
nines. I can remember the “shorts” that preceded the feature films could be quite frightening, especially one
I recall, Murder in the Blue Room where a secret panel in a wall behind a bed slid back and a hand appeared
to stroke the forehead of a sleeper. I took some convincing that this couldn’t happen through the wall of the
little bedroom and used to turn my small night light, an oil lamp, off and complain that it had gone out of its
own accord. Dad would test the heat of the glass and know I was lying but I can’t remember him being angry
with me.
I can remember the dressing up and riding in the pony and trap although I don’t remember being part of it
and associate it with the Roman Camp pub at Aylmerton. The nearest I got was a miserable failure. I think
the pony and trap were going to a fete at West Beckham and can recall the decorating of the pony’s mane
and tail with crepe paper ribbons. The trap pony and another were to give pony rides at the fete, led by my
mum and dad. The smaller pony was attached to the back of the cart by a leading rein and I was to ride it to
the occasion. I came off as we went round the first bend over the beck and was in disgrace; there wasn’t
really room on the trap seat for three! In my defence, I can say I can’t ever remember being taught to ride. I
have a memory of watching Dad break in a horse and getting it to accept him as a rider.
My memories of the war and living in the caravans, one at first and then two either side of a wooden
platform, letting the house out to evacuees (a money making venture?) are of both mum and dad being in
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the A.R.P. and being left with one or the other while duties were fulfilled. I remember the treat when dad was
the babysitter being a “fry up” and the picking of field mushrooms that preceded it. He tried to persuade me
that eating the maggots, the “mawks”, added to the flavour! One night I was terrified by what I thought was a
white ghost out in the field and he took me out in my pyjamas to stroke the white nanny goat which standing
on its back legs had caused my fright. I can remember my horror of wringing chickens’ necks though it didn’t
turn me into a vegetarian and the killing of a pig before Christmas. I would go with dad around the older
neighbours on the Common delivering a bit of pigs’ fry. That must have been after we returned to Lakemba
and after a vivid memory of a night sky over Sheringham, reddened by a fire that followed the Beeston Road
bombings. Army manoeuvres used to cross our land and I would receive stamps over my arms and legs to
show I’d been at one of the checkpoints. Both mum and dad were key characters in the post war
celebrations and mum decorated cakes with red, white and blue icing to fill the trestle tables in what was
then Grays’ Barn.
I knew nothing, and only learned from a chance conversation after Irene’s death, of the poaching
appearance in Court and its crucial timing. I was told that there had been a gun accident and believed it until
someone showed me the newspaper report in the school toilets. I remember the Vicar, the Reverend
Cheesewright, telling me to try not to cry because it would upset mum and Irene. And I remember the
consequence of being called “hard as nails” by Mrs. Gray up the road because I didn’t. Strangely, I
remember the talk of the funeral and the kindness of the vicar allowing the burial of a suicide inside the
graveyard and not outside the wall. I know my mother was baptised and confirmed during that year so
religion must have assumed an importance in her life before dad’s death. Was Cheesewright a new broom?
I certainly don’t remember a vicar before him although I did go to the Church Hall Sunday School in Brook
Street. Bill and I being choristers came later! I must have fancied myself as a singer ‘cos I remember on
what must have been the night before the funeral standing in front of the mirror that hung on chains above
the mantelpiece and singing, “Now is the hour when we must say goodbye”. Hard as nails again.
How much I have misinterpreted, imagined, forgotten or wiped out from my memory, I don’t know. I don’t
think I could be the person that I am if my childhood had been unhappy and insecure. Suicide must leave
behind inescapable feelings of guilt but I was too young to carry that burden. I wish that I remembered more
and wish I had been able to talk to mum about her life with dad but that was a closed book, perhaps the only
way she could cope.
Judy Townsend, nee Atkins
Shrewsbury
1st July 2008
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John
c1660-1711
Eye

Tenuous
c1712?

Paul
born approx 1685
Eye

Mary ---

Eye 1734
John
1717-1781
Eye

Thomas FILLS
of Felbrigg

Elizabeth PHILLIPS
died 1760

Mary

Aylmerton
1765

c1765
Mary ---

James
born 1740
Eye

Sarah CROW(E)
1747-1787
Felbrigg

John FILLS/FIELD
c1740-1795

Baconsthorpe
1809

Eye 1794
Mary/Amy BLOIS
born 1776
Eye

James
born 1770
Eye
Farm labourer

Lydia WARD
1782 - 1860
Baconsthorpe

Barnabas
1787-1854
Gresham
Carpenter

Gresham
1832

1820
New Buckenham
Mary CHAMBER(S)
1796/8 - ???
New Buckenham

James
1798-1881
Eye
Farm labourer

1843
William
1823-1898
New Buckenham
Farm labourer

Samuel
1836 - ???
Gresham
Carter

Melinda CATCHPOLE
1820/30 - ???
Bunwell

Aylmerton 1882
Hannah Elizabeth MATTHEWS
1859-1895
Aylmerton
Domestic Servant

1

Benjamin
1861 - ???
Banham
Farm labourer

Jeffrey Edward/
Edward Geoffrey
1889-1957
Aylmerton
Farm labourer

Rachel WRIGHT
1809- 1844

John
1814-1886
Aylmerton
Carpenter

2

John
1858-1933
Gresham
Ag Lab/Farmer

Emma HASTINGS
1855-1898
Felthorpe
William James HASTINGS
1874 - ???
Taverham

Edith Sarah
FIELD
1885-1948
E. Beckham

Appendix – Lines of descent from the Field and Atkins families
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Sarah STARLING
1833 - ???
West Beckham

Taverham
1877

???

Herbert William Atkins
1908-1947
Beeston Regis

Gresham
1855

